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Genevieve Burr Is President of Com
mission— Sixteen Others Serve
On Committees
Genevieve Burr, Oshkosh, was elect
ed president of the Freshman Com
asion, it was disclosed at eon vo
cation, Friday morning
The following members were an
nounced: Dorothy Miller, Iron wood,
Michigan; Km ma Lou Williams, Viroqua; Ida Turner, Duluth, Minnesota;
Irene Sehraeder, Markesan, Wisconsin;
Kleanor Mason, Escanaba; Helen
Bennett, Calumet, Michigan; Bernice
Archie, Waterloo; Helen W right, Fond
du Lac; Dorothy Smith, Appleton;
Mary Lute, Hancock; Vera Swanson,
Daggett, Michigan; Gertrude Carbaugh,
Elgin,
Illinois;
Josephine
Jacobson, Milwaukee; Helen Ziegler,
Appleton; Carmen Haberman, Jeffer
son; and Arlene Kempton, Duluth,
Minnesota. Election to the organi
zation is one the highest honors to
which any freshman girl can attain.
The function of the commission is
threefold. It serves as a link be
tween freshmen and upper classmen,
between the freshmen and the faculty,
and also serves to discover the pos
sibilities and capabilities within the
class itself.
“ Possibilities for achievement are
practically limitless
said Miss Denyes, advisor, “ for there are few
traditions and precedents to check in
it i a t iv e . ” She also stated as her be
lief that the commission is truly re
presentative of the freshmen class
because the election was held during
Freshman Week when there v as little
danger of uppen-lass infine» te.

, **

Women Organize
To Create Pep A t
Football Games
Aroused over the seeming lack of
pep and singing of football songs at
the Murquette game last Saturday, the
women on the campus have decided to
band together at the football games
for the purpose of instilling more pep
and spirit into the cheering sections.
This movements is being furthered
by the W. A. A. and the support of
every woman on the campus is desired.
Preparations for Saturday’s game
are now being made; Lawrence songs
are being practiced in the dormitories,
and the Y. M. C. A. band is practic
ing and will be out at the field Sat
urday.
In an effort to support this move
ment, Professor Trezise is holding
the center section of the bleachers on
the Lawrence side of the field in re
serve in order that the girls may
occupy that section. A&ide from this
special block no other seats will be
reserved at the game next Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. Plans
Program For Year
I>r. and Mrs. John B. Denyes enter
tained the college Y.M.C.A. officers
and chairmen of the various depart
ments at dinner Tuesday evening,
October 5.
Harry Snyder set forth the plan of
organization and af*er much discus
sion a very extensive program was
arranged for the coming year. The
program thus far includes many so
cial functions, the organization of a
big brotherhood, the maintenance of
an employment bureau, and a campus
meeting every Thursday evening.
The College Y.M.C.A. is cooperat
ing with the various young people’s
unions of the local churches as well
as the Lawrence Y.W.C.A., and is
working for greater cooperation and
fellowship on the Lawrence campus.
Ralph Buchner, ’23, of Edgar, visit
ed at the Delta Iota house last week
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T h e L a w r e n t ia n
Homecoming Date
Changed to Nov. 13
The date of the annual home
coming celebration, originally set
for October .*>0, has been changed
to November 13, according to the
latest announcement given by
Harry Snyder, All-College club
president. This new date is the
date scheduled for the Carroll
game.
The change in dates was due
to protests voiced by the alumni in
several cities who preferred hav
ing the homecoming game played
with one of Lawrence’s old rivals
instead of with Lake Forest, this
school not being a rival of as long
standing as Carroll.

Appoint Forty-two
To Staff Positions
¿a On ’28 Yearbook
Carl Engler, Editor, Announces Ap
pointments at Meeting Held
Monday
Forty-two Lawrentians were as
signed to staff positions on the 1928
Ariel at the organization meeting
called by Carl Engler, editor-in-chief,
last Monday. This group will handle
the editing of the new year book un
der the direction of department heads,
who will be selected during the oming week. The organization of the
business staff is awaiting the election
of
new business manager to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Lael Westberg.
The Ariel office has been removed
to the fourth door of Science hall, the
quarters occupied last year having
been converted into a new office for
the alumni secretary. Although* the
room is smaller than the old one, the
editor promises that this will not
cramp the style of the book and hopes
to announce plans in the near future
for a unique and distinctive year
book.
The staff appointments made so far
are:
Administration: Helen Diederrich,
Edwin Elton, Jeanette Jones.
Senior Class: Anna Marie Wood
ward, Jean Christenson, Orville Hafferman.
Junior Class: Jean Jackson, Dorothy
Fischl, Philip Rundquist.
Underclass: Erwin Marquardt.
Conservatory: Mary Gregory, Betty
Post.
Activities: Ray Richards, James
Platz, Mary Hollister, Evelyn Seybold.
Organizations: Elizabeth Earle, W il
ma Thiede, John Robson, Francis Bas
sett, Florence Wiswell.
Sports: Royal LaRose, James W al
ters, George Dreher, Alois Fischl,
Gould Hambright.
Girls Athletics: Norma Kitch.
Lawrence Life: Vera Radley, Bern
ard Herrick. Gladys Rydeen.
Art: Milton Leauholm, Frank Granberg, Lois Cook, Norma Balgie, Bernita Danielson.
Humor: Dorothy Ralph, Louise
Rusch, Fern Warzinske, Helen Nor
ris, Arlene Kempton.
Division Pages: Ida Belle LaBudde.

u.

Primary Election Held
For Ariel Manager

Try-Outs For S. A. I’s Offer
Sunset Group Three Events
Octoberl5-16
To Students
Professor Franzke Announces Change
in Organization of Sunset
Players
The Sunset Players, dramatic or
ganization on the campus, will be re
organized by the public speaking
department, owing to the fact that
at the present time there is no way
of ac<urately determining who is a
member in good standing and who
has been dropped from membership
on account of absences or inactivity.
Membership, which will be based
on training, experience, and ability
as revealed through interviews with
M iss Welty or through a tryout before
a committee of faculty judges, will
be open to all students on the campus,
including former members of the club.
Evidences of sincerity of purpose aud
earnestness will be as important
qualities in the candidates as actual
dramatic ability.
The tryout committee will consist
of Miss Wreltv, Dr. McPheeters, and
Mr. Beck, who are the
1 f a u lt y
advisors of the club.
outs
will be held in the lit l
in
the chapel on Thursday, t
»ev 15,
and Friday, October 16, from 3:30 to
5:30.
Those who have had considerable
training or have carried important
roles in college plays may be admitted
to membership on a basis of experi
ence or training without a tryout,
provided that they interview Miss
Welty before the date set for the try
out.
Membersip will not only be open
to those interested in acting, but like
wise to students interested in stage
managing, lighting, and the prod
uction of plays. Those who are trying
out for the latter positions are es
pecially urged to ajrpear for inter
views previous to the tryouts.
All embryo Barrymore’s are asked
to come prepared to read a paragraph
from either the “ Copperhead ’ \ by
Augustus Thomas or “ The Intim ate
Strangers” by Booth Tarkiugton.
A copy of each of these books is on
reserve in the college library. Those
who prefer may bring a selection of
their own from which to read. The
material used in the tryouts need not
be memorized.

Show Good Spirit In
All Activities—Naylor
Addressing the student body at con
vocation Thursday morning. Dean W il
son S. Naylor made a plea that the
students show’ a finer spirit, not only
at football games, but also in other
college activities, illustrating his re
marks with a proverb from Safed the
Sage. In his comparison of life with
a motor road on which some surpass
while others fall behind, he urged the
cultivation of a spirit which shall not
rejoice when the other fellow goes
down.
“ How much finer it would be if we
could follow Roosevelt’s encourage
ment to his men: ‘ D on’t foul, don’t
shirk, but hit the line hard’, ” Dr.
Naylor said.

Visits Indian Mounds

A primary election was held the
latter part of the convocation hour
Tuesday, October 5, for the purpose
of nominating candidates from the
junior class for the position of busi
ness manager of the Ariel. Those
nominated were: George Niedert, of
Elgin, Illinois; Ray Richards, of Negaunee, Michigan; Elmer Ott, of Kaukauna; and Lloyd Mills, of Farming
ton, Minnesota. Harry Snyder, ’27,
president of the All-college club pre
sided.

George Christenson, ’26, Oshkosh,
visited half a dozen famous Indian
mounds this summer when he was
travelling through Ohio and West Vir
ginia. Included were “ Great M ound”
at Moundsville, West Virginia, and
“ Alligator Mound,” at Granville,
Ohio. At Newark, Ohio, he made ar
rangements for future excavations
which he hopes Law’rence will carry
out.
At present Mr. Christenson is study
ing law at the University of Michigan.

. Morris Mais, ’25, of Medford, was a
guest last week-end at the Psi Chi
Omega house.

Ernestire Winkelmiller, ’30, spent
the week-end at her home at Two
Rivers.

Three Attractive Open Events To Be
Presented In Connection W ith
the Convention
As an act of cooperative spirit and
genuine interest in an activity which
deserves unanimous recognition, the
Lawrence students and public in gen
eral are urged to attend the three
open events of the Sigma Alpha Iota
convention.
The Vesper Musicale to be held at
the M. E. church at four-thirty Sun
day, October 10, offers an unusual
opportunity for the public to hear
a program by a young and skilled
organist, Emily Eugenia Roberts. She
has a marvelous technique and her
rendition is free and spontaneous.
Her musicianship has awarded her
a bachelor’s degree of music and two
medals for excellence in scholarship
and playing.
The province representatives recital
will be given in Lawrence Memorial
chapel on Monday evening, October
11. The paiticipants are artists who
w’ere chosen as winners of various
province concerts. All are outstand
ing musicians and most of them have
done professional work.
The program attracting most a t
tention is the lecture recital by Mrs.
Edward MacDowell wiiich will be held
in Peabody hall at four o ’clock, Tues
day, Oct. 12. Mrs. MacDow’ell is the
founder of the MacDowell Memorial
colony at Peterboro, New Hampshire.
The wife of the great American com
poser has realized the dream of her
husband in developing this retreat
for creative artists. Sigma Alpha
Iota has built and maintains a cot
tage in the colony.
Tickets for the recital may be
bought from Sigma Alpha Iota mem
bers, the proceeds of the ticket sale
will be used as a contribution to the
fund for the wrelfare of the colony.

Farley Gives Talk On
The Life of Christ
“ W hat shall it profit a man if he
shall gain the whole world and lose
his own soul?” was the keynote of
Prof. J. H. Farley’s address to the
student body at chapel on Tuesday.
Professor Farley w’ent on to speak
of the life of Christ.
“ Christ had an old philosophy of
life ,” he said, “ strange to the ways
of cultured intellectuals, strange to
cynics, to haters, to policy men, to
the unforgiving, to the tyrant and
believer in master morality, to form
alists, to liars all about us, to aristo
crats of power, to materialists, to un
believers in lasting values, to ambi
tions for mere social prestige, to the
Epicure, the butterby, the social
climbers and fair-weather friends, to
all who mistrust love.”
Professor Farley used many illus
trations of quotations to emphasize his
theme and concluded, “ Three years
after coming to public notice, the
young leader wras dead. The more
brutal or ignorant of the rabble jeered
and mocked. There on the central
cross of three, black against the eve
ning sky, His great spirit took flight.
Nietzsche is responsible for the
saying: ‘ There has been only one
Christian and He died upon the
Cross

*f

Chapel Seats
Every student registered in the
college of liberal arts has been
assigned a seat in chapel for daily
convocation. In case any one did
not receive an assignment he is
responsible /or securing it at the
Dean’s Office.

The BILLBOARD
Oct. 9, 2 p.m. — Intramural Cross
Country Meet.
Oct. 9, 2:30 p.m.— Oshkosh Normal
l y wrence football Game.
Oct. 9— Delta Iota House Party.
Theta Phi House Party.
Phi Kappa Tau House Party.
Oct. 10— Vesper Musicale, Methodist
Church, 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 11 — Province Representatives
Concert, S.A.I. Convention, Law
rence Memorial Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 12— Lecture recital, Mrs. Edward
MacDowell, Peabody Hall, 4 p.m.

All College Dance
Walk-Around And
Pep Rally Tonight
Y.

W. and Y. M. Sponsor First
All-Campus Social Event
O f Year

The first combined freshman walkaround and all-college dance in the
history of Law’rence is planned for
tonight. In addition, another distinc
tive feature of this walk-arouud will
be a pep meeting for the Oshkosh
game.
This three-in-one first all-campus
social function of the year is sponsor
ed by the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Edith Lees, ’28, and Palmer McCon
nell, ’27, have charge of the program.
The old w’alk-around feature of
“ get her name” on my card will
begin at Main Hall at eight o ’clock,
this evening. When all the looking
over is accomplished, an opportunity
of knocking that blonde frosh girl
dead with your collegiate steps will
come. Burt Manser’s orchestra will
play for the dance at the gym.
A pep meeting will also be held
during the evening at the gym.
Speeches will be given by the coaches
and others. A real fighting Lawren
tian spirit will be worked up for the
Saturday game, backing the team to
win.

City “ Y ” Worker
Speaks At Y.M.C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. of Lawrence open
ed the offical year at a meeting held
at Brokaw hall Thursday night.
R. M. Eickmeyer, activities and
membership secretary of the city
“ Y ” , gave an opening talk by w*ay
of pepping up student interest in
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Eickmeyer stress
ed the fact that the student cannot
get
that
indispensable
religious
spirit through Bible courses and ser
mons. The necessary thing, he de
clared, is a real sincere association
among the students.
Harry Snyder, president of the
college “ Y. M. ” spoke a few words
showing the necessity of each stud
ent doing his best to make others
come to the meetings.

Faculty Members To
Speak at Convention
Several Lawrence professors will be
speakers at the Northeastern Teach
er’s convention at Oshkosh today.
Prof. Albert Franzke, of the Public
speaking department, will speak on
“ Standards for High School Debat
in g ” . Prof. A. A. Trever, of the his
tory department, will speak on “ L iv
ing History in the High School,” and
Prof. James Mursell, of the education
department, will speak on “ Modern
Psychology and Pedagogy Applied
to School Music Teaching.” Professor
Richard Thille of the same depart
ment, will also attend.
Other faculty members who will
speak are Pres. Wriston, and Profes
sors Fairfield, Baker, Cast, and Miss
Tarr, head librarian.
“ The Modern Freshman” was the
title of an address given by Dr.
Rollin C. Mullenix before a group
of 175 men at the M en’s Club of the
Congregational church of Two Rivers,
Wisconsin, on October 7.

Blues Tackle
Oshkosh Here
On Saturday
Face Powerful Normal Team In the
Second Game of the
Year
Lawrence’s Bluemen will step into
their second battle of the season on
Saturday afternoon at tw'o-thirty
when the powerful Oshkosh normal
eleven invades W’hiting field.
Coach Hancock has a fairly green
team to take on the field, but they
have already proved their reputation
to be the same as in former years.
Last Saturday they defeated the
Northern State normal school of
Marquette, Michigan, by a 13-0 score.
The line is about the same weight
as that of the Catlinmen. The m ain
stay in the normal line is undoubtedly
a husky by the name of Bredenick.
Bredenick is a former Neenah man
and an all-around player iu the for
ward wall.
The invaders boast of a light but
fast backfield. In the game last Sat
urday several fast plays w’ere wrorked
with excellent precision. Among the
Oshkosh backs is a player by the name
of Stilp w’ho appears to be the fleet
est of the quartet. He is a good
ground gainer and has proved to be
a dangerous man in an open fisld.
Coach Catlin has not allowed the
Blues to sleep very long after their
argument with Marquette last week.
Scrimmage was the order of the day
on Tuesday and similar hard work
followed on Wednesday and Thurs
day. The backfield still offers a prob
lem to the coach. Several different
combinations were tried out in the
scrimmage on Tuesday in case that
“ F ran” Bloomer might have to re
main on the sidelines for a part of
the game tomorrow. Heideman will
probably get the call and the backs
remain as they were Nason, Briese,
and Barf ell. Several new men have
reported this week and some promis
ing material may develop. Hunter
who made a good impression last year,
may step into a position later on.
Humphrey may get a chance at full,
while Schla-genhauf looks like a fast
man to relieve Nason.
The line will be the same with the
exception that Artz m a y , start at
guard. Hipke aud Jessup are much
the wiser ends after their first-game
under fire on the wing positions.
Bayer can be relied upon to fill up
the gaps if a fighting defensive man
is needed.

Robe Abandoned By
Prof Gathers Dust
In College Office
Remember way back a couple of
weeks ago te the first convocation
when all the profs dolled up and
marched up to the platform in stately
procession? After the party was
over, some A. B. went up to the mim
eograph room on the second floor of
the library, took off his robe, and
carelessly threw it over a mimeograph
machine. I t has been there ever
since, gathering dust, wrinkles, and
snappy remarks unto itself.
Perhaps it belongs to an absentminded professor of the old school,
and perhaps to one of the younger
bloods who has failed to be impressed
with its sacredness. At any rate, the
owner will need it again, and can have
it by requesting anyone at the college
office to give it to him.

Bookroom Office Hours
The office hours of the bookroom
will be:
Monday 11:30 to 12:00, 2:30 to 3:15
Tuesday 10:30 to 11:30, 1:30 to 2:00
Wednesday 11:30 to 12:00, 2:30 to 3:15
Thursday 10:30 to 11:30, 1:30 to 2:00
Friday 11:30 to 12:00, 2:30 to 3:15
Saturday 9:00 to 9:30.
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IT HAS ITS M ERITS
Now that the opinions of both the
student body and the f a u lt y have
been gathered it seems that the real
fault with spring registration was
the manner in which it was handled.
Without a doubt the confusion in
the library this fall was as great as
that of other years, and it caused
much inconvenience to the students
and their advisers. However, there
were several logical reasons for this
confusion. A change was made from
the quarter to the semester system.
There was a complete reorganization
of the curriculum, aüd the new
catalog was not issued early enough
to permit its being studied before
the spring registration. Consequently
some subjects were elected which were
not ineluded in the new curriculum, or
which were given only in the second
semester. In other cases it was dis
covered after registration that the
student’s schedule had to be changed
to meet the requirements of the new
curriculum.
Given sufficient time for study and
preparation the benefits of spring re
gistration will be obvious. It provides
an opportunity for the student to
spend more time in the selection of
his courses; offers more opportunities
for consultation with advisers; it will
decrease the congestion in the re
gistrar’s office; and will provide ad
vance information for the adminis
tration to use in the selection of
the teaching staff, the sectioning of
classes and the ordering of textbooks.

Woman’s Club Serves
As Employment Bureau
Men and women of Lawrence col
lege are receiving much assistance
from the employment department of
the Appleton W om an’s club. Apple
ton and its organizations have steadily
backed the college in many ways, and
this spirit has again been evidenced
by this action of the W om an’s Club.
Caring for children, waitress work
in tea shops, restaurants, and private
homes, and earning room and board in
private homes are the types of work
most in demand. Calls for office work
are less* frequent, although this work
is obtainable. Even snow shoveling
will hold its own a little later in the
year among these various kinds of
work.
Any college men or women interest
ed in these phases of outside work
may file an application at the Wom
an ’s Club office on Oneida Street. The
applicant must state what work is de
sired and how much time he or she is
able to put in it. The W om an’s Club
will then do all in its power to place
the applicant.
Grace Dane, ’30, spent the week-end
at her home in Oshkosh.
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There are many subjects of cam
pus concern which, because of lack
of space, the Lawrentian w ill be
unable to comment upon in the
editorial column. There are other
topics which are not important
enough to merit editorial com
ment, and still others which have
failed to come to the attention of
the editor.
This column is the place for sub
jects such as these, and contribu
tions from students and faculty
members are welcomed. However,
the column w ill not be a medium
for airing the petty peeves and
grouches of individuals, groups or
factions.
The author of all articles must
be known to the editor, but it is
not necessary that the name be
made public.

CHEER LEADER ELECTION?

It is to be questioned whether it
was fair to the fraternities to permit
one to present two candidates when
only one was called for. And is it
legal to conduct such an election ex
cept by ballot?
A Coed.

In celebration of the new regime at
Brokaw, we print this little verse—
touching reminder of days gone by.
The dear little proctors
Run through Brokaw Hall,
Shouting out their warning
To silence one and all.
They peep through your kev-hole,
They cry at your lock,
4‘ W hy aren’t you Freshies in your
beds?
I t ’s after ten o ’clock!
• • *

Red Goose
Shoe Store

Johnson's Shoe Rebuilder
Phone 4310 123 E. Col. Ave.

D E N T IS T
Irving Zuelke Bldg., TeL 194

W ITH

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

14 Piece Bead ei the Stage

BERTiYTELL

She (trying to understand debate
assignment): Pro and con never mean
the same, do they?
He: Sure, student convocation is us
ually student provocation.

*

*

TWENTY FOUR JO IN
G IRLS’ R IFLE CLUB
(Lawrentian headline, Oct. 5)
Oui, oui! Now the men won’t have
as much as an even break. First they
taught us to hike, then to swim, and
now— ! Who made that nasty remark
about a college education not being
practical? N W , I ask you.

Protheroe.

LOST? STRAYED? OR STOLEN?
One of our friends and contribs
reports the loss of a notebook
from Main Hall Wednesday. He
would very much appreciate the re
turn of at least the written pages
to the Dustpan hook in the Law
rentian office.

One of the sweet, young things in
the newswriting class offered the
Walkaround as a tip for an adventure
story. Oh, these thrilling, hair-rais
ing Freshman Walkarounds. The de
licious ecstasy of not knowing who
your partner will be. Oh dear, oh dear!
* * *

For more than a year now we’ve
been ‘ ‘Luke W arm” . We must go on
to bigger and better things—so this
week the colyum is
HACK WORK.

Headquarters
Artists Materials
Picture Framing
Art and Gift Wares

Schommer’s Art Shop

r

113 No. Oneida St.

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9600,000.00

Dr. H. N. Delbridge

Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

”

Glasses DeliOervd Same Datf
Any Lens Duplicated

Strictlv Modern

Rhythm Kings

ñndsngm asm pxmcticaUy

V O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dol l ar is full of
cents.

ALL NEWEST
PATTERNS
AT
SHOE STORE
NEAREST THE
CAMPUS

Hotel Northern

NOW

•

The manner in which the recent
election of a cheer leader for the
college was carried on as has been
the subject of much unfavorable com
ment since that time.
In the first place, a student body
the size of ours surely can produce
more material from which to choose
than was presented to us in chapel
last Friday. Only five men tried out;
we ought to elect that many to take
care of the crowds we have at the
games. It is clear then, that the
means of selecting the men to try
out was wrong. At a late hour each
fraternity was requested to produce
a candidate at the hour for student
chapel. The faet that only about
half of them responded left few pos
sibilities open to the student body.
But why should eligibility to the of
fice of cheer leader be restricted to
fraternity men? There is a large
group of non-fraternity men who
should have been able to present
talent, if it can be called such, fully
as good as any displayed in F riday’s
demonstration.
The election was hurried and un
certain. While it is true that politics
are apt to play a large part in a de
layed election, still if group cheering
is as important a thing to our athletes
as we are led to believe, then the
prospects should be tried out under
actual working conditions and the
election should not take place until
we have had real evidence of their
ability. A bility to lead a yell in
chapel is no proof that a man can hold
the group at the athletic field.
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The FIRST TRUST COM PAN Y
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS «200,000.00

W hen the sun goes down
More than 350,000,000 incandescent lamps, with a
combined light of nine billion candlepower, make
city streets, stores» and homes brighter than ever
before.

The General Electric
Company is the world's
largest manufacturer of
incandescent lamps. And
behind the G-E M azda
lamps are vast research
laboratories
dedicated
to cheaper and better
electric illum ination, and
to the conservation of
eyesight.
A series of G-E adver
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on re qu est. A sk fo r
booklet GEK-1.

In bungalow or mansion, workshop or factory,
dormitory or auditorium, there is no excuse for
poor illumination. We have cheaper and better
lighting in the electric lamp than ever before; for
the dollar that bought 1,115 candlepower-hours of
light with the carbon-filament lamps of 1886,
now buys 16,200 candlepower-hours of light with
the M a z d a lamps.
Not only more light, but correctly applied light, is
the order of the day. The electric lamp, with its
flameless yet highly concentrated light source,
lends itselfideally to reflectors, shades, and screens.
It is controlled light—safe light. And illumina
tion becomes an exact science.
During college days and in after life, correct lighting must ever be of paramount importance to the
college man and woman. Good lighting is the
worthy handmaiden of culture and progress.
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New Tennis Courts
Completed And Now
Ready For Students
Work on the new tennis courts at
W hiting field has been completed and
the courts are now ready for use by
college students. These courts cost
approximately $4000, of which $2500
was donated by Mr. George A. W a it
ing of Neeuah.
TJie courts were designed and built
by Professor Fred Trezise, who super
vised their construction. They are
made of clay and limestone and are
modeled after the best standards in
high elass tennis cirlces of this
countiy. More than a mile of tile
has been laid beneath the courts
to drain the water off into the river.
There are seven of these courts now
at the command of the students, and
combined with those already on the
campus, the total number of college
courts is eleven.

Frani]>ton Presents
Program at Convocation
A program of piano selections from
MacDowell was presented by Profes
sor John Ross Frampton in student
convocation Wednesday a. m. The
ata Tragique” ; “ N antillus' “ From
A Wandering Iceberg” ; “ Autumn,
from Opus 51” ; “ From An Indian
Lodge” ; “ A Song” ; and “ To A W a
ter L ily .”
Professor Frampton accompanied
his selections with explanatory notes
concerning the compositions which he
pi ayed.
Mrs. MacDowell will present a lec
ture recital of her husband’s works
Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 o ’elock in
Peabody Hall, as a feature of the
national Sigma Alpha Iota convention
which will be held here next week.
Gladys Jarrett, ’26, was very ac
tive in social service work at the Chi
cago commons this summer. She is at
present attending Hull House prepar
atory to going into the field of So
cial Service.
Thelma Kroll, ex’28, is now taking
up Junior high school work at Stev
en ’s Point Normal.

Join the City

Tennis Tourney To
Start Next Week
The opening round of the all
college fall tennis tournament is
scheduled for Thursday of next
week, according to information is
sued by the athletic department.
Applications for entry in the event
should be handed in at the gvm and
all entries must be in by next Tues
day evening. The tournament is
held annually to choose the all
college
singles
champion.
No
doubles will be played.
Last year George LaBorde, ex’29,
won the tournament. W ith sever
al members of the last season’s ten
nis team back and several fresh
men showing unusual ability at the
net gJine, a very interesting battle
for first honors mav be looked for.

W.A.A. Picks Heads
For Women’s Sports
The following new sports heads were
appointed by the W.A.A. board at a
meeting held in Miss F rett’s room at
Ormsby hall, Monday, October 4:
Doris Gates, hiking; Gertrude Lanzer, swimming; Bernice Johnson, horse
back riding and bicycling; Esther
Ziegler, volley ball; Marjorie Lockard,
baseball and bowling; W’inifred New
berry, skating,
tobogganing, and
skiing; Norma Kitch, rifle.
Although hockey is entered as a
separate sport, the sport head will not
be chosen until the hockey team is or
ganized. The heads appointed will
begin work immediately.

Draft Set of Rules
For Greek Sports
The task of drafting a set of rules
for this year’s interfraternity compe
tition featured the meeting of the
managers of interfraternity athletics
which was held Tuesday evening. This
set of rules will be sent to the various
fraternities for acceptance. I t was
also decided to begin the interfrater
nity golf tournament Thursday and
the matches are now being played at
the Riverview Country Club.
For each sport on the calendar a
single trophy will be awarded to the
fraternity winning first place in that
event. There are eight nnjor «ports
for competition this year, golf, volley
ball, basketball, bowling, foul throw
ing, medley relay, tennis, and base
ball. Points will be given to the fra
ternities placing first, second and
third in these sports and at the end
of th«* year trophies will be given to
the tv. o highest ranking fraternities.

Rollan Odgers, ex*24, and W illard
Henoch, ’26, of Milwaukee, visited
at the Delta Iota fraternity house last
week-end.
Clifford Bo*8 of Wausau, Charles
Streissguth, ’24, Wrest Allis, and Rich
ard Berwig of Chicago were the guests
of Theta Phi over the week-end.

All-College Cross
Country Saturday
At two p.m. on Saturday after
noon the starter’s gun will bark
for the start of the annual all
college cross country run. This
event is a free-for-all event and
is open to any aspiring harrier on
the campus. It is run over a three
and a half mile course and an in 
tramural medal is awarded to the
winner of the race.
Last year Edward Morcombe,
ex’29, won the event and the title
of all-college cross country cham
pion in the time of 20:21. There
will be plenty of time for the race
before the game starts with Osh
kosh.

Doris Call, ex’28, is attending the
University of Wisconsin this year.

Masons and Builders Supplies—
Fire Brick and Clay—Fancy
Fireplace Brick

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
R. W. Getschow, Mgr.

GASOLINE — KEROSENE
FUEL O IL

Wah Kee Laundry

Paris Is Subject of
Talk By Fairfield
“ Paris is the most popular city in
the world because it is the most
beautiful” , said Dr. Otho P. Fair
field in his talk on “ Paris” to the
Travel club of Appleton,- Monday.
It is the heart of France because it
has gathered everything from all the
provinces, both industrially and art
istically.
There is no city in the world more
tolerant than Paris, Dr. Fairfield
pointed out, since there is a Russian
church and a Turkish mosque there.

CHOP SUEY

CHINESE and AM ERICAN
RESTAURANT

Basing Sport
Shop
Athletic Equipment, Gym
Equipment, Sport Clothes

Congress Cafe
Chinese and American
Dishes—Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
— Private Dancing—

129 E. College Ave.

N gym classes, between quarters, after
any violent exercise avoid too rapid
cooling off by slipping on a Sweat Shirt.
I

Valley Sporting Goods
& Appliance Company

21 Tears the Standard
of Excellency

118 S. Appleton St.

M A JE S T Ip

1,1 THEATRE v

—ALW AYS A GOOD SH O W MAT. 10c—EVE. 10-16c

To Learn To Serve
You Better
Mr. Claude Snider is attending the
Restaurant Association in Atlanta,
Georgia, October 5th to 8th.

T this convention the progressive restaurateur
finds an answer to the questions which have been
uppermost in his thoughts for the past year: “ How
can I improve my serviceV* ‘ ‘W hat’s new and
tempting in foods?” ‘ ‘What can I do to make my
place more attractive and pleasing to the public V 9
The unique position of the Snider’s Restaurant
in Appleton is proof of the close study we have given
to these problems. In the past we have spared no
effort or expense to provide the finest foods and ser
vice—to make this a delightful place in which to dine.
That is why, in the minds of Appleton people, the
name Snider’s stands for the best in restaurant ser
vice—a standard by which to judge all others.
This year, as in the past. Mr. Snider hopes to re
turn from the convention with a fund of interesting
new ideas for making Snider’s Restaurant, more than
ever before, the favorite dining place of discrimin
ating Appleton.

121 E. COLLEGE A V EN U E

In white and blue, Lawrence color
combination, sa n ita ry , washable,
fast color, price - - - - 92.8 0

Harwood
Studio

PETERSEN & BAUER
Excellent Printing

Annual Convention of the National

Appleton, Wis.
EXPERT AND CAREFUL
HAND LAUNDERING
Wo Deliver
Behind the Bijou

3

211 No. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

Snider’s Restaurant
When Your Shoes Need Shining
Bring them to the

Conway Shoe Shine Parlors
Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes Shined or Dyed

E. La PLANT

W illiam Roocks’
Barber Shop
211 East C ollege Avs.

Hairbobbing a Specialty

“DRIVE IT YOURSELF"

Two doors oast of tbs
Fair Store.

1 CONKEY’S !
I BOOK STORE (
—Text Books—
£
I AU Kinds Note Books, Foun- §
tain Pens and Student
Supplies

A New

FORD COUPE
10c a Mile

A New

FORD SEDAN
12c a Mile

A New

FORD TOURING
10c a Mile

S

f

121 W. COLLEGE AVE.

j
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|

East End
|
Barber Shop |
WERE NEAR
THE CAMPUS

|

311 E. College Ave.

|
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A L S O N E W W IL L Y S K N IG H T S E D A N S
The cars we rent are new and always clean. Easy riding because they are balloon tire equipped. Easy to drive because each
car is lubricated after each trip. Attendants in charge day and night are selected only because they are pleasing and efficient.

GIBSON’S

FORD RENTAL CO., Inc.

For Reservations Phone 3192

211-213 W. College Ave.

Appleton — Oshkosh — Fond du Lac

THE L A W R E N T I A N

SOCIETY

Page A Sherlock
To Solve Mystery
O f Junior Rock

CLUBS
OXFORD CLUB MEETS
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Denyes will en
tertain the Oxford club at their home
on East Washington street this eve
ning at seven o ’clock. The meeting
will be devoted largely to organiza
tion, and plans for the year will be
adopted. The group will probably
have about twenty members this se
mester.
Three members of the Oxford Club
have accepted charges in nearby
towns. Randall Penhale i* preaching
at Menasha, Ben Plopper is at Crandon, and Harry Snyder has accepted
a charge at Bear Creek.

ATHENA MEETING
The first meeting of Athena will
be held Friday afternoon at four
thirty in the Athena room. Im 
portant plans for the year will be
discussed, and every member is
urged to attend.

t

CAFFEE KLATSCH
A Caffee Klatsch at the Olive Hamar house, Tuesday evening at seven
fifteen, will open the season’s activi
ties of the German club. There will
be a very short business meeting,
after which a program and social will
be given.
All who are interested in German,
and would like to become members of
the organization are cordially invited
to attend the meeting.

Gertrude Walton, ’26, who has been
visiting Anna Marie Woodward, left
Tuesday for Marinette, Wisconsin.
She plans to start Thursday for her
home in Olean, New York.

Gertrude Boyce, ’26, of Wausau, is
staying with Katherine Kern in Ap
pleton during the S.A.I. convention.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

There is a mystery surrounding the
most fam iliar thing on the Lawrence
campus. The junior rock, for so
many years the traditional landmark
dedicated to the junior class, has a
history, and nobody knows what that
history is. When was the rock
brought to the campus? W h it class
was responsible for the numeral
tradition? Where did the rock come
from? How many classes have in 
scribed their numerals on its weather
beaten sides? These and many other
queries are questions which nobody
on the campus seems able to answer.
W hat little of the history it is
possible to uncover is but fragment
ary guessing and in most cases con
tradictory to the opinion of some
other old timer. Nothing definite can
be found.
As far as can be ascertained the
rock was brought to the campus some
time between 1895 and 1900. Where it
came from and who was instrumental
in bringing it here are facts that have
been obliviated by time.
One thing that makes the hunt for
information on this subject discourag
ing is the contradicating statements
of two prominent alumni whose opin
ions should be of weight in such
matters. According to A. P. Andersen,
’02, the rock was there when he enter
ed the college in 1897 and was re
garded as a tradition even then. On
the other hand, Mrs. W . S. Naylor,
’97, thinks that the rock was not here
when she graduated. I f both these
statements are true, the rock was
brought to Lawrence in the summer of
’97, but this is unlikely in the opinion
of several old grads.
W'ho holds the secret of the old
rock? It is a call to some loyal
alumnus to come to the aid of the
college and save the day in order that
the history of this stone may be again
a fam iliar one on the Lawrence
campus.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Musicale
The members of the Mu Phi Ep
silon sorority gave a musicale in
Sage parlors Sunday afternoon, Oct
ober 4. Selections by Margaret Henriksen, Luella Gribble, Roberta Lanouette, and Mildred Friday were in
cluded in the program.

Announce
Pledging
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
pledging of Wallace Everill, ’30,
Evansville; Leslie Westphal, ’29, Ran
dolph; and Frank Granburg, ’29,
Oshkosh; on Thursday, September 30.
The following were pledged October
5: Robert Schick, ’30, Chicago; Rob
ert Haas, ’30, Wasusau; and Roland
Diutman, ’30, Waupun.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Pledges
Sigma Alpha Iota pledged Gwen
dolyn Favell, ’29, of W ild Rose, and
Nellie Vlthouse *27, of Montford,
Monday night, October 4. A pledge
dinner was held at the sorority rooms
at 730 College avenue.

Psi Chi Omega
Pledges
Paul Herring, ’30, Escanaba, Mich
igan, and Nels Justison, ’30, Wiscon
sin Rapids were pledged to Psi Chi
Omega fraternity Tuesday, October 4.

Pledged A t
U. of Colorado
Dorothy Viel, ex’29, of New Lon
don, has been repledged to Delta Gam
ma at the University of Colorado. She
is living at the Delta Gamma house in
Boulder, Colorado.

October

13
14
15

It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular priee, then another item of the same
kind for ONE CENT. As an illustration: The standard priee of Klenzo Dental Cream is 50c.
You buy a tube at this price and by paying 1 cent more or 51 cents, you get two tubes.

T.Ati An

O

n

$1.00 Quinine Hair
ionic ................
lor $ i.u i
50c H air F ix ............... 2 for 51c
50c Petroleum H air
Bub ....................... 2 for 51c
25c Bexall Tooth Paste 2 for 26c
50c Brilliantine .......... 2 for 51c
75c H air Stimulator .... 2 for 76c
60c Bexall Shaving
Lotion ................. 2 for 61c
75c Bouquet Bamee
Perfume ............... 2 for 76c

¿s

Candy
$1.00 Assorted
Chocolates.......... 2 for $1.01
60c Cream Caramels .... 2 for 61c
35c M ilk Chocolate Bar
lb....................... 2 for 36c
35c Kandy Packs, Asstd.
Chocolates, y* lb..... 2 for 36c

$1.00 Major Stationery
Deckle E d g e ...... 2 for $1.01
75c Pierre Stationery.... 2 for 76c
50c Lord Baltimore
stationery ............ z ior 51c
Fancy Box Sta2 for 51c
tionery, White
[2 for 76c
and Tints
1 2 for $1.01
$3.25 Fountain Pens.. 2 for $3.26

\

Stationery
$1.50 Symphony Boyal
(Interlined)
2 for $1.51

Thompson-Nichols
Marriage
Word has been received of the mar
riage of Frances Helen Thompson of
Tampa, Florida to Ralph Le Roy
Nichols, ex-’22, of Duluth, Minnes
ota, on September 23. Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols will make their home at
Tampa, Florida.

Sunset Try-Outs
Those interested in the reorgan
ization of Sunset Players club, re
member the tryouts on Thursday
and Friday, October 15 and 16, at
3:30 to 5:30 in the little theater
in the chapcl.

Zeta Tau Alpha announces the
pledging of Ellen Shuart, ’30, W au
pun, and Marjorie Eberline, ’30,
Shawano. Dinner w*as served at the
Candle Glowr tea room after the pledg
ing.

Christmas

Greeting Cards

For discriminating people who would
avoid busy stores, soiled, handled and
ordinary cards Clover Studios publish
an unique assortment of 12 steel en
graved and hand colored Christmas
greeting card-, beautiful and differ
ent with fancy lined envelopes. Value
$1.20 up. The assortment $1.00 each
Postpaid, money back guarantee.
Agents wanted. Wonderful seller.

Clover Studios,
General P.O. Box 582, New York

Potts, Wood
& Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
sweet breath*
The use of Wrigjey*s chew
ing gum after every meal takes
care of this important item of
personal hygiene in a delight
ful, refreshing way—by dear«
ing the teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.
The result is a tweet breath that
•hows care for one's self and con*
sideradon for others—both marks
of refinement.
GUI

Pledging is
Announced

Phone 91

DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST

George Maxson, ex ’26, of W auwa
tosa spent the week-end at the Phi
Kappa Alpha house.

104 E. College Ave.

Phone 204W

A SENIOR
stopped at the foot of Brokaw, and, beholding a Freshman seated in an open
window on the top floor, called out:
“ Hey! Frosh! Is Stubby Schmidt up there?”
“ I ’m sorry,” the Freshman yelled back. “ There’s nobody at home at all
in the upper story!”
“ Thanks!” responded the Senior, “ I ’ll ask someone else!”

is a bore. Runs and breaks that thrill you
and make you jump to your feet, shriek
ing, gesticulating and dancing — that’s
FOOTBALL! — And if you’re wearing
NON-RUN GUARANTEED Rayon Underthings, you can be sure that 90-yard runs
can be watched in comfort and free from
self-consciousness. You may obtain at
the Fair Store Non-Run Guaranteed Ray
on Vests, Bloomers, Step-ins, Nighties,
Pajamas, Combinations, French Chemises,
Brassieres and other garments, GUARAN
TEED THREE MONTHS against runs.
Moderately priced.

Your Last Year’s
Laundry Case
will probably serve for another season
with a new filler from the Fair Store. The
price of fillers is 35c. If you’d rather, you
can obtain a white or a tan laundry mail
ing case new here, with all the latest im
provements, at reasonable prices.

Now Is The Time
to order Cash’s woven names to mark
your belongings individually with your
own name. At a small cost, you can guard
yourself in this manner against many
losses. You may leave your order with us.

Sundries
25c Powder Puff ......... 2 for 26c
15c Wash C lo th ............2 for 16c
20c Wash C loth ..............2 for 21c
75c Bubber Comb
2 for 76c
40c Pocket Comb ........ 2 for 41c
$1.00 Bubber Apron .... 2 for $1.01
15c Hair Nets .............. 2 for 16c
$1.50 H air Brush .
2 for $1.51
$2.00 Maximum Hot Water
P n f f lA

O

Remedies
50c Hair Tonic ............ 2 for
25c Com Solvent ....... 2 for
25c Aspirin Cold
Tablets ................. 2 for
25c Shampoo Paste ..... 2 for
25c Tinct. Iodine ........ 2 for
69c P int Bubbing
Alcohol ................. 2 for
50c Cherry Bark Cough
S yrup.....................2 for

51c
26c
26c
26c
26c
70c
51c

DOWNER DRUG CO
NEXT DOOR TO PETTIBONE’S

If You W ant

fA r fO HI

35c Tooth B rush.......... 2 for 36c

V2

5c Mints ..................... 2 for 6c
75c Cherries in Liquid
Cream ................... 2 for 76c

Tomorrow is the last day of the big
screen melodrama “ The Lone W olf
Returns,” Colum bia’s thrilling screen
version of the last of the Louis Joseph
Vance “ Lone W o lf” stories, which
has been playing to packed houses
at the Fischer’s Appleton Theatre.
The management states that it has
been a record breaker in box office
returns, and has given more genuine
entertainment to the fans than any
similar feature.
While the majority of the patrons
of the Appleton Theatre have attended
a performance of “ The Lone W olf
Returns” starring Bert Lytell and
Billie Dove, there are doubtless others
who have been prevented for one rea
son or another from doing so. We
would suggest for the best interests of
those desirous of seeing this feature,
that they be at the box office at least
a half hour previous to the perform
ance to be assured of the best seats.

A No-Run Game

What a Rexall One Cent Sale Is

Toilet Goods

On The Screen

The members of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority held a supper in the sorority
rooms on Lawrence street Tuesday
evening, October 5.

1 2

50c Coco Butter Cold
Cream ................... 2 for 51c
50c Arbutus Vanishing
Cream ................... 2 for 51c
50c Klenzo Dental
Cream ................... 2 for 51c
50c Klenzo Liquid
A ntiseptic..............2 for 51c
50c Jonteel Face
Powder
2 for 51c
49c Bay B u m ............... 2 for 50c
25c Jonteel Soap ........ 2 for 26c
$1.00 Truflor Toilet
W a te r................. 2 for $1.01
25c Georgia Bose
Talcum ................. 2 for 26c
75c pound Rexall Cold
Cream ................... 2 for 76c
35c Shaving Cream
2 for 36c
50c Bouquet Bamee
Talcum................... 2 for 51c
$1.00 Bouquet Bamee
Face Powder.......2 for $1.01
$1.50 Bouquet Bamee Toilet
Water ................. 2 for $1.51
50c Bouquet Bamee
Compact ............... 2 for 51c
50c Bouquet Bamee
Bouge ................... 2 for 51c
35c Jueneve Talcum .... 2 for 36c
35c Cream of Almonds 2 for 36c
25c Bexall Cold Cream 2 for 26c

Wins' Scholarship
Katherine Schwittay, ex ’28, won a
scholarship in voice at the Bush con
servatory in Chicago. Miss Schwittay
is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon.

Sorority
Supper

2 ^ ^ 6 X 0 lt5 ^ o r >

25c Medicated Skin
Soap .......................2 for 26c
15c Bexall Toilet Soap 2 for 16c
50c Lemon Coco Butter

Friday, Oct. 8, 1926

stockings that wear well, fit well and look
well, come to the Fair Store’s convenient
Hosiery Department. Have you tried our
extra-long boot silk stockings, silk above
the knee, for wear with short skirts, at
$1.00?

You Don’t Need
to have cold hands, when the Fair Store
is so near, with fashionable Fownes gloves
in stock. You may have kid, chamoisette,
silk, all-wool, fur-lined, wool-lined, or cot
ton-lined gloves, just as you prefer.

Q freEÀ IR.
Dr y G o o d s Co m pa n y
ESTABLISHED-0 9 0

(INCORPORATED)

201-203 E.College Ave, Appletoh WIs.

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

